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Beef cattle need minerals. They need phosphorus, calcium, sodium,
chlorine, magnesium, manganese, iron, copper, cobalt, iodine, boron
and zinc. Most of these they get in natural pasturage and well-balanced
rations. But some may be lacking. The ones most likely to be short
are sodium, chlorine, phosphorus and calcium.

The first two-sodium and chlorine-are obtained from common
salt.

The other two-phosphorus and calcium-quite frequently re-
quire special measures. This bulletin is intended to explain when, where,
and how phosphorus and calcium should be supplied as mineral sup-
plements.

Good pasturage, depending on the soil and climate, may supply all
of the elements essential to the well-being of growing animals. If the
minerals are present in the soil, they pass from the soil through the
pasture forage to the animals-and then back to the soil.

But adequate amounts of the essential elements are not always
supplied from natural sources. Soils become worn out. Certain miner-
als may be lacking in the soil in the first place. When plant growth is
stopped by drouth or cold, the forages wither and die, losing much of
their feed value. In such cases, additional minerals are needed to make
up the difference.

Mineral supplements are no cure-all, but at times they are neces-
sary for successful grassland and feedlot cattle production. Minerals
will not make up the deficiency in production caused by a shortage of
feed. Neither can minerals properly function without certain vitamins
and vice versa.
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Phosphorus

Table 1. Calcium and phosphorus composition of certain mineral
supplements

Calcium

Mineral Supplement Percent
Grams
per

pound
Percent

Grams
per

pound

Bon mal, ra , fe ding________ 22.7 103 10.1 46
Bone meal, p ial t am d ______ 28.7 130 13.9 63
Bone mal, t amed ____________ 30.0 136 13.9 63
Defluorinat d uperpho phate ---- 28.3 128 12.3 56
Dicalcium pho phat _..._--------- 26.5 120 20.5 93
Di odium ho phate____________ 8.6 39
Lime tone ____________________ 38.3 174
Mono alcium pho phate -_______ 16.0 72 24.0 109
Mono odium pho phate -________ 22.4 102
0 ter h II flour______________ 36.9 167
pent bon black______________ 22.0 100 13.1 59

Reprinted in part from RECOMMENDED NUTRIENT ALLOWANCES FOR BEEF
CATTLE, ational Research Council, Sept. 1945.

PHOSPHORUS DEFICIE CY
Th T a .gricultural E periment tation ha hown that phos-

phoru i th min ral mo t commonl lacking in Texa pa ture . This
defici n can be damaging and e pen i e unless it is made up by
pho phoru . upplem nt.

The attl in ig. 1 tell one part of the story; the cattl on the
t II the th r. Both group of cattle are of the same age and

i .. Th attl ho th effect of a phosphorus deficienc .
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breeding. The cattle in Fig. 1, however, show the effects of a phos-
phorus deficiency. ote particularly in the left foreground the "creep "
cow affected with acute phosphorus deficiency. Those on the cover were
fed a phosphorus supplement.

Behind that "creepy" condition lies a series of contributing factor
1. Deficiency of phosphorus in the soil.
2. Deficiency of pho phorus in the grasse .
3. Deficiency of phosphorus in the animal.

The earliest symptoms of phosphorus deficienc in cattle are de-
crease in blood phosphorus, in appetite, and in rate of gain. Milk pro-
duction falls off and as a consequence, weaning weights of calves are
low. These effects are followed by an abnormal appetite. Depraved ap-
petite may lead to the chewing of bones, sticks, stones, old hides and
dead animal material. This lack of phosphoru may result in a secondary
disease, characterized by paralytic symptoms and commonly called
"loin disease." This disease is caused by toxins produced by micro-
organisms of the botulinus type ingested with the putrid flesh. Long
continued phosphorus privation results in low percentage calf crop,
poor condition, lameness, and stiffness of joint .

On pasturage deficient in phosphorus, cows fed phosphorus sup-
plements may average as much as 200 pounds heavier than cows not fed
the supplements. Calves may be from 50 to 70 pound heavier at wean-
ing age. It is possible to increase the calf crop a much as 30 per cent.
Breeding dates are more completely stabilized.

WHEN AND WHERE DEFICIENCIES OCCUR
In all sections of Texas, phosphorus deficiency may occur at times;

in some sections, it is always present.

In the Gulf Coast Prairie, the East Texas Timber region, and, to
some extent, in other sections of the State, native pa turage contains
only small amounts of phosphorus e en when it is green and growing.
In such regions, year-round use of supplements will increa e production.

In other regions, especially where rainfall is Ie than 30 inches
a year, the young growing grasses are usually rich in phosphoru . But
the phosphorus content diminishes with maturity. Dry and mature
grasses may be very low in the mineral. In such areas, phosphorus sup-
plement may be necessary at certain times of the year. Generally, how-
ever, the deficiency in such areas seldom becomes serious because of the
excellent forage during part of the year, and becau e tockmen in tho e
areas usually feed concentrates which contain pho phoru during the
winter. Cotton eed cake and cottonseed long have been known a good
feeds for "creepy" cows.

In areas where the soils are most deficient in phosphorus, the
phosphorus deficiency becomes much wor e when the forage matures,
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when cold or drouth stops forage growth, or when the old forage
leaches. E periments have shown that production will increase if phos-
phoru is upplied by pasture fertilization or by feeding various phos-
phoru supplement.

CATTLE WILL CONSUME BONE MEAL
WHEN THEY NEED PHOSPHORUS

There i very good evidence that cattle will consume appreciable
amounts of bone meal only when they need phosphorus in addition to
that which they may receive from the forage or other feeds. When
on good forage and gaining in weight they will consume only small
amount of a bone meal and salt lick, but when on poor forage, losing
in weight and idle, the will con ume large amounts. There is no harm
in the con umption of exce i e amounts of bone meal except co t.

In Fig. 2 note that the weight of the mature cows forming the herd
begins to decline about the first of ovember of each year. Weights
continue to decline until about the first of March. However, if cotton-
eed meal i fed during the winter weight losses are not so marked.
When spring grazing becomes available supplementary feeding is dis-
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Figure 2. Average grams of phosphorus consumed in bone meal and cottonseed
meal, days of grazing on highly fertilized pastnrage, and average weight of cow herd
during a two year period at th East Texas Pasture Investigations Station, Lnfkin, Texas.
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continued, and the herd make rapid increa e in weight which i well
maintained until fall.

What happened in the consumption of the bone meal (2 part )
and salt (1 part) lick during this time? A perfectly natural thing. With
poor forage in ovember and weight los es the cow began to consume
a large amount of the lick, but before the period of poor forage was
over they began to consume less of the lick when cotton eed cake, a
source of phosphorus, is' fed. Receiving pho phoru from cottonseed
cake, the did not need to eat as much of the bone meal and alt lick
to get their requirement of phosphorus. But when feeding of cotton eed
cake was stopped, the cows did not again begin to consume large
amounts of the bone meal lick. Why? Because by that time fre h,
green forage-clovers grown on high phosphated land-was available,
which supplied ample phosphorus.

The graph (Fig. 2), affords a very good and a natural picture of
the reaction of cattle to grazing conditions and pho phorus supply. It
is applicable in any section of the state. Poor grazing mean 10 s of
weight; good grazing = gain in weight; poor grazing = low pho -
phorus supply; good grazing = ample phosphorus upply. Feed pro-
tein supplements to supply both a balanced ration and phosphorus.
Feed phosphate supplements to help fill in during period of need.

SUPPLYING THE PHOSPHORUS

There are three practical methods of upplying phosphorus to
range cattle: (1) phosphorus supplement in weather protected
troughs; (2) soluble phosphorus through the tock water; (3) fer-
tilizing pastures with superphosphate.

In one five-year experiment on a deep, sandy oil in the 20 to 25
inch rainfall belt, all three methods were u ed. The be t re ult over
a long period of time were obtained b the use of di odium pho phate
in the stock water with constant and uniform upply of phosphorus the
principal advantage. Results from the surface application of 400 pounds
of 20 percent superphosphate were very good except that the plants
could not draw phosphorus from tlle soil during drouth. uppl ing bone
meal in self-feeders increased production over that from nati e pasture
without supplement . Some cattle did not take the bone meal regularly,
while others did not consume enough to meet their requirement .

PHOSPHATES IN WATER

Where it is possible to control the water supply of cattle (as from
wells), adding phosphorus to the water probably i the mo t atisfac-
tory method of preventing phosphorus deficienc . The materials rna
be added to the water troughs by hand, but an automatic di pen er
(Fig. 3) has been developed which add the desir d amount of phos-
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Trough-Phosphorous Treated
Drinking Water

phate olution to a gi en amount of water. It can be used with almost
an t pe of water s stem..

The two pho phoru compounds recommended for use in stock
ater are di odium phosphate (cr stalline) and monosodium phos-

phate (anh drous).
The automatic dispensing machine requires a stock solution to

be made. Thi olution hould contain 21j2 pounds of monosodium
pho phat per one gallon ater or 100 pound to 40 gallons water.
Di odium pho phate ha a tendency to clog the machine and should
not be u d. Either kind may be used in hand distribution.

Pho phoru compound rna be added to the drinking ater b
hand. Di dium pho phate placed in the water suppl at the rate of 20
lbs. per 1000 gallon of water should furnish ample supplement. Eight
pounds of monosodium phosphate for each 1000 gallons of water is
al 0 recommended.

Pho phoru I' quirement and water consumption may ary in
differ nt I' gion , but recommendations for general use at this time
all for 61;2 gram of phosphorus per 8 gallons of water or 6.5 graIns
per head dail . Thi i the proportion most successfull used in the
fi e- ear periment mentioned earlier.

I RA ROUGHS
alt bone meal, di odium phosphate, and other mineral , alone

or in mi ture commonl are fed free choice. Bone meal may be fed
free choice or mixed with granulated salt. A mixture of two parts feed-
ing bone meal and one part alt by weight is widely reco.mmended.
Di odium pho phate (I' talline) can be fed in the same proportions
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Fig. 4. fineral trough pre ent at.

as bone meal. Troughs affording protection from ind and rain (Fig. 4)
prevent waste and help insure constant suppl ·

PASTURE FERTll.lZATION
Fertilized pastures have a place in supplying mineral to Ii e tock.

I n areas having very high rainfall and imper iou oil, pa tur f rtili-
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zation alone may not be worthwhile unless other improvements are
made. uch improvements might include adequate drainage, seedbed
preparation and seeding to adapted grasses and clovers. Under favor-
able moisture conditions the yield of pasturage is increased and the
pasturage i more nutritious than from unfertilized pasturage. Pastures
fertilized with uperphosphate may be expected to supply the usual
need for pho phoru particularly as long as the forages are green. In
area of low rainfall the expense of pasture fertilization may not be
ju tified.

WHEN PHOSPHATES ARE NEEDED
Year-round use of phosphorus supplements IS recommended in

region low in the mineral.

In regions where the soil is not deficient in phosphorus or where
pastures are highly fertilized, or the cattle are being fed as much as
two pounds of 43 percent protein cottonseed cake daily per head, there
is little, if any, need for phosphorus supplements. During late summer
and fall, or if the cattle are being poorly wintered, phosphorus supple-
ments probably are needed.

umerous mineral mixtures have found ready markets and some-
times are used when not needed. Certain mixtures contain very small
amounts of phosphoru , and stockmen should check the percentage and
cost of the a ailable phosphorus.

The practical tockmen know that pasturage is the principal and
cheapest ource of minerals. At the same time, he uses mineral supple-
ments when they are needed.

CALCIUM DEFICIENCY
Pa turage and forage in almost all parts of Texas contain enough

calcium. At the arne time, the plentiful sunlight provides the Vitamin
D nece ary to retain the calcium and phosphorus. Rations of grains
and gras ha ,however, do not contain enough calcium for the growth
and fattening of weaned calve , and rickets are found only in barn-
reared oung calve .

SUPPLYING THE CALCIUM
Pulverized lime tone and oyster shell or finely disintegrated lime-

stone containing from 92 to 98 percent calcium carbonate are the
common calcium supplements. Lumberyard lime is not recommended
for use a a calcium supplement since it may not be completely slaked.

Legume ha , uch as alfalfa, are high in calcium, compared with
grass ha uch a John on grass or other sorghums. When cattle are
fattened on grain and gras hays, it is advisable to feed about 1/10
lJound of limestone flour or pulverized oyster shell daily per head as a
calcium upplement. This should be mixed with grain. Fattening rations
allowing three to four pounds of alfalfa hay daily per head for yearling
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or older cattle need not be supplemented. Calves, however, hould get
the supplement even with the alfalfa, since they need con iderable
calcium for growth and since they have a limited capacity for hay.

RECOMMENDED DAILY ALLOWANCES
The mineral requirements vary with the age, sex, and purpo e of

the animal. Table 2 shows the daily requirements for dry feed, calcium
and phosphoru for beef cattle.

Table 2. Recommended daily dry feed calcium and phosphorus
allowances for beef ca~tle *

I I
Daily ICalcium IPhosphorus

Weight feed Ca P
in lbs. lbs grams grams

Normal growth, heifer and steers_ 400 12 20 15
600 16 18 15
800 19 16 15
1000 21 15 15

Bulls, growth and maintenance,
moderate activity____________ 600 16 24 18

800 18 23 18
1000 22 22 18
1200 24 21 18
1400 26 20 18
1600 26 18 18
1800 26 18 18

Wintering weaning calves _______ 400 11 16 12
500 13 16 12
600 15 16 12

Wintering yearling calves _______ 600 16 16 12
700 17 16 12
800 18 16 12
900 18 16 12

Wintering pregnant heifers,
weights are for beginning

700 16of winter period ____________. 20 18
800 20 18 16
900 18 16 15
1000 18 16 15

Wintering mature pregnant
cows, weights are for be-

800 22 22 18ginning of winter period ______
900 20 18 16
1000 18 16 15
1100 18 16 15
1200 18 16 15
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I I
Daily ICalcium jPhOSPhorus

Weight feed Ca P
in Ibs Ibs grams grams

Cow nur ing calve up to 4
month after parturition______ 900- 28 30 241000

Fattening earling cattle________ 600 18 20 17
700 21 20 18
800 22 20 19
900 24 20 20·
1000 26 20 20
1100 27 20 20

Fattening two-year old cattle_____ 800 24 20 20
900 26 20 20
1000 27 20 20
1100 29 20 20
1200 29 20 20

Fattening calves finished as
12 20 15short yearlings______________ 400

500 14 20 16
600 16 20 17
700 18 20 18
800 20 20 18
900 21 20 18

• Data from TAES Bulletin 461 Revised 1947.

There are several clo ely related problems in livestock production
and no one pha e can be overlooked. The variability in individual
animal requirements, climate, and soils make it even more important
for the cattleman to provide the essential food elements to keep his
live tock healthy.
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